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IMAGESCOPE TO PHOTODIODE BEAM-PROFILE IMAGING SYSTEM*

D. D. Chamberlin,t J. S. Hollabaugh,+t and C. J. Stump, Jr.,t* AT-4, MS H1321
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

W!u!Il
Transverse beam-distribution measurements of

high-current cw accelerators must be obtained from
noninterceptlve sensors. For the 100-mA H2 or D

beam of the Fusion Materials Irradiation Test
(FMIT!’.2 accelerator, these transverse properties may
be obtaine,l by detecting the visible radi~tlon result-
ing from beam interactions with residual gas. A sys-
tem of mirror~, intensified TV cameras, digitizers,
and tomographic reconstruction codes has been reported
previously. S’ This report describes a new technique
for sensing and digitizing the light projected trans-
versely from the beam of the FMIT accelerator at Los
Alamos National Laboratory.

Figure 1 is a sketch of the main components of
the Imagescope to photodiode beam-imaging system. An
input lens focuses the beam-profile image onto a bun-
dle of optical fibers that are spatially coherent from
end to end. The output end gathers the fibers from
the four input legs into a small double-row format.
Thus, four different beam-profile images are trans-
ferred from this fiber-optic bundle (Imagescope)
through a microchannel-plate (MCP) image intensifier
with a format arranged so that two linear photodiode
arrays (Reticons) receive the intensified images. The
photodiode arrays have 512 elements each; thus, each
beam profile has a 256-element resolution. An elec-
tronic package accepts the electric signal from the
phocodiodes, digitizes the contribution of each sensi-
tive element, and transmits the digitized profile
information over a fiber-optic data link to a memory
unit accessible by the CAMAC data-acquisition and
processing system. Detai ’ls of this new beam-profile
imaging and digitizing system are presented !n the
following sections.

Pilysical Arrangement

Figure ? shows ~he prototypic ass~mbly from input
lens to digital transmitter. Each of the four input
legs {s 1?7 cm long witl a bend rddius of less than
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ri~, 1. Sketch of system components showing the
coherent bundle fiber optic Ima escope, MCp

1image Inteslfier, l!ne~r photwl ode arrays,
and digltlzinq electronics package.
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10 cm. The input ends are shown in various stages of
assembly, from exposed fiber ends through lens coupler
and Inserted lens nnd on to a stripped lens mounted in
the final beamline holder. The final holder is then
mounted outside a narrow window on the beampipe within
a 3.3-cm axial dimension. The inexpensive Conrnercial
lenses were disassembled to remove unnecessary materi-
als ~nd reduce the installed size. Custom-built
lenses could allow still further reduction of the
installation space requirements. The active area of
the fiber bundle in each leg is 7 by 3 rnn, with
6-urn individual fiber diameters. The output end of
the Imagescope gathers the images from the four legs
into two rows of two images each with an active region
of 14 by 3 tnn for each row.

The output ionnat of the Imagescope was chosen
to fit in the active area of the 25-MM MCP intensi-
fier. The MCP intensifier has a gain of Up to 30 000,
adjustable by the external voltage applieo. The reso-
lution of 25 line pairs/rmn is the System’s limiting
resolution. The MCP intensifier is enclosed in the
light-tight assembly between the output end of the
Imagescope and the two photodicde arrays (Fig. 2).
This assembly has provisions for aligning the photo-
diode arrays with the image regions on the lntensl -
fier’s exit face. All these units use fiber-optic
coupling for maximum efficiency in light transfer.

The linear photodiode arrays were chosen to maxi-
mize the acti’:e area and are referred to by their com-
mercial name, Ret’icon. Each has an active area of
12.8 by 2.5 nmn, separated into 512 elements along the
long dimension. With two b~]m profiles imaged onto
each Reticon, the resolution for each profile is 256
elements corresponding to a beam-view region of
roughly 3 cm for this particular application. As seen
in Fig, 2, ?,he Reticons are attached to the read-out
electronics with ribbon cables, although future ver-
sions will use sockets on the circuit boards for the
Reticons, to reduce the unamplified signal transmis-
sion d]stance. The use of photodiodes to image a beam
h~s been reported at Chdlk River.’

The size of the electronic package is unneces-
sarily large for the version pictured in Fig, 2.
Future versions will reduce the package size to
roughly 10 by 15 by ?0 cm. The Reticons may be cooled
by i~lstnlling them on thermoelectric cooling pads.
Voltage control for the gain of the MCP intensifier is
accnmplisht=rl through this electronics package. The
diqitized output is transmitted over a fiber-optic
data link. Note that powerfng this system with d

small battery pack would imply complete electrical
isolation with the attendant noise insnunit,y. Tho
overall system now be!nq constructed will encompass
four of these units to be placed at longitudinally
separated posftions on the be~mline. This system then
wI1l provide input tor tcanographic reconstruction of
the transverse beam-density distribution at any of the
four positions or of the transverse emittance distri-
bution in either horizontal or v@rtical planes.

Data Processing—

The integration time for liqht input to the pho-
todlode elements is selectable, with a tradeoff being
mcrie between dark current in the pholodlodes, the gain
#oltaq@ of the tlCP Intensifier, and the light stop of
the input lel,s. Present usage has a 13.ms integration
tlmi? and a well-stopped lens for incrJased depth of
field. FlqIIr@ 3 outlines the data flnw from r~w



Fig. 2.
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Fig, 3,

Photograph of system components. The input enrlr (with varied lenses and holders) are in the right
foreground with the Imagescope legs curving hack to the light-tight enclosure of the MCP Intensifier.
Two ribbon cables emerge from the Reticons at the lower left of that enclosure ar,d connect to the
pr~totypic circuit boards of the readout and digitizing electrol,lcs package.
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tilock diagram of the (l~t~ flow Jnd electronics, 11]? left-h,ln~lscctio!l is ~lh,yslca]l,ylocated 0!1 the
beamline and connects to tllp CAMAC module, drawn nt the upper riqht, uvpr the fllwr optlr Ilnk. Also
shown is the CAMAC-based microcomputer and a sk~!ch of the output [iata array.



photodiode current tr profile display. Signals from
the photodlodes are multiplexed into a 12-blt
analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) and then trans-
mitted In serial format over a fiber-optic transmis-
sion link. The receiver for this ll,:k is mounted In
a CAMAC module with a 1024-element memory that ts
accessible from the CAMAC control system. The data
are passed to the CAMAC-resident LSI 11/23 microcom-
puter that stores them on a magnetic disk. The pro-
files then may be plotted as shown in Fig, 3 or pro-
cessed through the tomographic reconstruction coding
to provide either transverse spatial or emittanc,?
distributions. Not shown in ~he figure is a digital-
to-analogue converter (DAC) locatea In the CAHAC mod-
ule thdt allows real-time presentation of the raw pro-
files on an oscilloscope as an aid to operator tuning
of the beam.

Immediate plans for upgrading the sy~tem i:lclude
mounting the Reticons on the read-out circuit board,
adding a clock and microprocexor to the board, and
providing an incoming fiber-optic link for control
messages. The incoming link with the on-board proc-
essor will allow remote control of the MCP gain ‘~olt-
age, of the Reticon integration time, and of the
sequencing of read-outs from the several Ret icons of
the completed system. These increased capabilities
include timing of the Reticon light-integ,”ation period
to correspond with the passage of a 10-ms beam pulse,
an operating mode to be used for initial start up of
the accelerator.

Conclusion

The system described here Is now in use on the
FMIT accelerator beamline at Los Alamos. It is work-
ing well and i< sufficiently fl~x.ible in its applica-
tion to be chos~n for making new measurements of the

beam at new positions. The cost of the optical com-
ponents appears to be steadily decreasing. The data
quality is expected to be superior to that of the com-
p~ting TV camera system. The noise Insnunity also :s
expected to be a preferred feature of this nonlnter-
ceptive beam imaging system.
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I Transverse earn-distribution measurements of
hig!r-current GW celebrators must be obtained from

I
noninterceptive se :ors. For the 100-mA H2 or D

beam of the Fus ]n Materials Irradlat{on Test
(FMIT)~acceleratc , these transverse properties may
be obtair=d by detec.lng the visible radfatfon result-
ing from beam interactions with residual gdS. A SyS-

tem of mirrors, intensified TV cameras, digitizers,
and tomogra hic reconstruction codes has been reported
previously~~~’ This report describes anew technique
for sensing and digitizing the light projected trans-
versely from the beam of the FMIT accelerator at Los
Alamos National Laboratory.

— Figure 1 is a sketch of the main components of
the Imagescope to photodiode beam-imaging system. An
input lens focuses the beam-profile image onto a bun-
dle of optfcal fibers that are spatially coherent from
end to end. The output end gathers the fibers from
the four input legs into a small double-row format.
Thus, tour different beam-profile images al-e trans-
ferred from this fiber-optic bundle (Imagescope)
thro~gh a microchannel -plate (MCP) image intensifier
with a format arranged so that two linear photodiode
arrays (Reticons) receive tile intensified images. The
photodiode arrays have 512’ elements each; thus, ‘ach
beam profile has a 256-element resolution. An elec-
tronic package accepts the electric signal from the
photodiodes, digitizes the contribution of etich sensi-
tive element, and transmfts the dfg{tizeri profile
information over a fiber-optic data link to a memory
unit accessible by the CAMAC data-acquisition and
processing system. Details of this new beam-profile
imaging and diqitfzlnrj system arc presented in the
following sections.

Ph~:icgl Arr_anger_ment-— —_—

Figure ? shows the prototypic assembly from input
lens tu digital transmitter. Each of the four input
legs is 12? cm Io,lg with a bend radius of less than
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10 cm. The input ends are shown in various stzges of
assembly, from exposed fiber ends through lens coupler
and inserted lens and on to a stripped lens mounted in
the final beamline holder. The final holder is then
mounted outside a narrow window on the beampipe within
a 3.3-cm axial dimension. The inexpensive cotrtrrercial
lenses were disassembled tu remove unnecessary materi-
als and reduce the installed size. Custom-built
lenses could allow still further reduction of the
installation space requirements. The active area of
the fiber bundl~ in each leg is 7 by 3 mn, with
6-urn individual fibsr diameters. The output end of
the tmagescope gathers the images from the four legs
into two rows of two images each with an active region
of 14 by 3 rrrnfor each row.

The output format of the [magescope was chosen
to fit in the active area of the 25-mm MCP intensi-
fier. The MCP intensifier has a gain of up to 30 000,
adjustable by the external voltage applied. The reso-
lution or 25 line pairs/rm 1$ the system’s limiting
resolution. The MCP intensifier is enclosed in the
light-tight assembly between the output end of the
Imagescope and the two photodiode arrays (Fig. 2).
This assembly has provisions for dligning the phoLo-
diodc arrays with the image regions on the {ntensi-
fier’s exit face. All these units use fiber-optic
coupling for maximum efficiency in light transfer.

The linear pnotodiode array> were chosen to maxi-
mize the dctive are~ and are referred to by their com-
merrlal name, Reticon. Each has an active area of
17.8 by 2.5 mm, seP~r~ted into 512 elements along the
long dimension. With two beam profiles imaged onto
each Reticon, the resolution for each profile is 256
elements corresponding to a beam-view region of
roughly 3 cm for this particular application. As seen
in Fig. 2, the Reticons are attachofl to the read-cut
electronics with ribbon caoles, al~ ,ouyh future ver-
sions will use sockets on the circuit boards for the
Reticons, to reduce the ullampllf led siqnal tran”mis-
slon d~stance. The use of photodiode> to image a beam
has been reported dt Chalk River.s

The size of the ele(tronlc packaqe IS unneces-
sarily l,lrge for the version p~cturcd In Fig. 2.
Future versions will reduce the. packaqe ~ize to
roughly 10 by IS hy 20 cm. The Ret Icons may he cooled
hy installlny Lhmn o.I thermoelectric coullrrg pads.
Voltdqe cent]’ol for the gtlin of the MCP Intr!nslfier is
accompllsho,l throuqh thif electronics package. The
dlg!tlz~rl outp,jt Is trantrnlttr=d over h fiber-opt{c
ddtd link. NntP t~~k pnwprlng this syctrvn with a
small h~ittery p,lck wolil(i Imply complete electrical
Isolation with the ~ttrndant nolsc Irrinunlty. The
ovcral I system now helnq con~tructed w~l I ellcompas~
four of the$e units to bc placell at Ionqltlldinally
s~ptlr,lterlposltluns 011 the I)eamllnc. rhts System then
will l~rovidc Input for I.omoyrdnhlc rccun~tructiorr uf
the transverse! hpdm-dpnsity rllstrilllltlon,lt any of the
follr po~lt ions or of thr tr,~nrvrr~r emlttar~cr= dlst,rl-
I]llt.lonIn rlth~r’ horl~ont,ll ()!’vrrtl{:,flP1,1OPS.
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;hr Iotrqrdtloll tlmu for llqllt Inpl:t to the ptlm.

tof!lo(lv flrmrrlts Is srlp~:tfll)lr+,with d tro{l(,(~t(helng
III,IIIV IIO*WPPII dnrk ctlrr~nt. III tho l)llotodlude~, the qmln
vult>lqr of thr MCI’ lntr~!\lfler, and tllr Ilqht ~top of
tll(~Inplll Irn<. l’res~,lltlls,lqr.II(-s,1 I I mt inteqrfltlt)n
tlmr JIIII d wrl l- ftoppIIIl Ioll$ for ~l(l’r’r,l$t!(l(Irpth of
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